Abstl'(l('/-This paper proposes a shot change dl'tcrlion method and a camcrawork estimation method for frame displacement corrcdiun of old lilm�. The phase-only currelation is uscll for the shot �hangc dctcdion. The thn'shold of the shot chan�c detection is determined mathematically using the properties of the phase-only correlation in the proposed mdhod. Camerawork is estimated by low pass filtering the frame displacement value. Experimental results show that the proposed method ('an detect the shot changes accurately and estimate the camcraworks. Visual inspection shows that the frame displacement is significantly reduced by the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The main object of this paper is to detect shot changes and estimate cameraworks for frame displaccment correction of old films. Frames of old films may sul1'c1' from vertical and horizontal movements, which we call the frame displacement.
The frame displacement results from the slight distortion caused by film perforations [1] and the inacwrate timing of film transporting system in a camera. The correction of such displacement makcs old films comfortable to view. If the films arc degradcd by the frame displaccment and other defc(;ts, it is difficull to make thc task of video compres�ion such as MPEG [2] , [3] . Thus. the correction of th� fr�me displ acement improve� the perfonnance of an MPEG coder significantly [4) . In addition, the existence of the frame displacement has a bad influcnce on the re sult of blotch removal and flicker reduction. Therefore, the correction of the frame displacement is important as a preprocess of old film restoration.
We proposed the frame displacement estimation method with subpixel accuracy using the phase-only correla tion (5].
The steady movie can be obtained by the method with high accuracy unles s the movie has camerawork. Cameraworks shoul d be considered in thc process of the frame displacement currection because many muvies cuntain cameraworks.
Displacement estimation results by the proposed method in· elude frame displac emcnt and cameraworks. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces important properties or the phase-only correlation and dis placement estimation method using the phase-only correlation.
Section 3 proposes a shot change detection method lIsing the properties of the phase-only correlation. Section 4 proposes a , amem\\'ork estimation method. Section 5 gives some experi mental results to show the efficiency of the proposed method.
II. PHASE-ONLY CORRELATlO\l
The phase-only correlation [8] is defined as thc inverse Fourier transform of the normalized cross power spcctmm bctween two images, and represented as follo\\'s:
where IDFT denotes the discrete inverse Fourier tmnsform, and A(I.:[,k2), B(1.:1,1.: 2) are the sp e ctrum of the original images a (I! I, '11 2) and b(1! 1,112), respectively. The phase-only correlation is robust against intensity flicker. which is a vis ible global brightness variation from om: frame to the next, since the amplitude spectnun is normalized. The phase-only correlation is suitable for frame displacemen[ estimation of old films.
The phase-only correl ation can measure the displacement bctv.'een a pair of images subject to unknown translational differel)ces. Two important properties of the phase-only cor rdation afC used for displacement estimation. Onc is that the pha se-only autocorrelation is the delta function . The other is that the phase-only correlation b shifted at the same amuunt as the displacement between the two images. That is, if the image is shined by T then its pha se-only correlation is shined by -T. The displacc mcnt between the two i mages call be estimated by findi ng the location of the highest peak of its phase-only correlation. since the phase -onl y correlation of two sim ilar images has a sharp peak. 
Since I\;\ and N2 are mueh larger than 10("1 +Jd and ;r(1l2 + ')2) in case that III and 11.2 arc close values to -61 and -62 respectively, Eq. (2) can be approximated as a sine function
given by
In case that the image sizes NI and N2 are even number, gal,(n] , 112) can be obtained as
sm .
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The terms cost ;r11,) and cost 7in2) are caused because there are phase discontinuity at kl = !ff and 1i'2 = ' \'. The sign of each cosine term depends on the displaceme�t values 61
and 62. Equation (4) a lso can be approximated to the sine function but the di fference bet.vccn Eq. (4) and the sinc func tion is larger than that of the Eq. (2) because the efleet of cosine terms. We can obtain the displacement with subpixel accuracy by fitting the continuolis sine function to the discrete phase-only correlation. The quadratic curve fitling is used for the reduction of computation cost in our method. Figure 1 shows the computation process of the propo8cd displacemmt esllmation method.
Other important propcrties aTC that the energy and the sum mation of the phase-only correlation between lmages always
(5) (6) For exampk, in the case of the phast:-only autocorrelation.
the energy and the summation be.:ome unity. Even if the two images have no relationship (like white noise). the energy and the summation of the phase-only correlati on also become unity.
III. SHOT CliANGE DETECTION
We must estim;)te cameraworks for frame dispbcement correction of old films, because the estimated displacement by the method dcscnbcd in the previous section includes both fr ame displacement and t'.:mcraworks as the estimated litg I. Cnmputatinn pwcess of the proposed dispillcern�flt �stitl1ation method value. Separation of camcraworks and frame displacement is necessary for frame displacement correction preserving cameraworks. Moreover, shot change detection is needed as a preprocess of camerawork estimation. This section introduces a conventional method of shot change detection and proposes a shot change detection method using the phase-only correlation.
A. Conventional method
We investigate a conventional method of shot change de tection, This method uses color histograms to temporally segment video sequences 17 J, l6 J. The diffcrence between the histograms of consecutive frames is computed and large dif ferences are marked as shot changes. The evaluation function of this method is shown as (7) where /1,,( i) indicates the histogram of framc n and kI indicates the number of histogram bins. The histogram h,,(n is a color histogram in Ref. [6] . but gray histogram is used in this paper because we only treat graysc�le sequences.
This method is susceptible to noises. Ir the sequence is suffering from flickers, the value of Eq. (7) becomes large, be cause the difference between the histograms of the consecutive frames is larger. We have to develop a shot change detection method robust to no ises such as flickers and blotches for old film restoration.
B. Proposed melhod
The proposed method estimates the frame displacement between cons�cutiYc tramcs in a sequence. This displacement estimation is performed from the first frame to the last ti·arne. correlation between two similar images has a sharp peak shown as Fig. 2(a) , but the phase-only correlation between two different images has small random values shown as Fig. 
2(b).
The peak value of the p hase-onl y correlation at shot boundaries becomes much smaller than the other points. The shot boundaries can be detected by measuring the peak values of the phase-only correlation and finding the small ones.
The threshold value for shot change detection should be considered. If the threshold is too high, the number of false detections will increase. If the threshold is 100 small. we cannot detect any shot boundaries. It is significant to detcrmine an appropriate threshold for ac curate shot change detection.
The phase-only correlation between images on a shot boundary has no large pe�k but small random values. The sample values of the phase-only correlation between different images arc distributed to the normal distribution. This is proved using the cenlral limit theorem. Figure 3 shows the histogram of sample values of the )Jhase�only correlation between different images. The histogram indi cates that the normal distribution is a good model for this data set. The mean value and the variance of the normal distribution can be detcmlincd by the properties of the phase-only correlation.
The mean value /1. is determined as 
Example of normal di,tribution
by the property that the summation of the phase-only correla ti on always becomes unity as Eq. (6). The variance 02 is also determined as
by the property that the energy of the phase-only correlation always becomes unity as Eq. (5). Thus Ihe sample values of the phase-only correlation betv.'een different images follows the normal distribution, and the mean value and the variance depend on the image sizes.
The threshold of shot c hange Tp is determined from these properties of the phase-only correlation. It is desirable to determine 1� slightly larger than the maximum of the phase only conclation between different images. Figure 4 shows an example of the normal distribution. If the area of the hatched region covers 100% of all region, Tp may be a good threshold. However, we cannot detect the shot boundaries by the threshold, because Tp becomes 'Xl when the percentage becomes 100%. In this papcr. 1� is determined as J1. + 4X3.,..
where the percentage becomes 99.73% at the point J1. + T�".
The magnification 4 is experimentally set. Because X�rr can be obtained by the image size, Tp is mathmaticall y written as:
(II)
The threshold only depen ds on the image sizes. The efficiency of this shot change detection method will be shuwn in experiments.
IV. CAMERAWORK ESTIMATION
Camerawork is estimated in each shot segmented by the shot change detection method mentiuned above. We only deal with pan and tilt. which arc horizontal and vertical camera move ment. as camerawork since old film sequences hardly indude zoom and rotation. Camerawork can be estimated by low-pass filtering the frame displacement estimation result. because the frame displacement has generally high temporal frequency and camerawork has low temporal frequency. We usc an order 30 
V. EXPERIMENTS
The proposed method is applied for the displacement cor· recti on of two actual old film sequences. We use sequences shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . The sequence "Asahikawa" is 597 frames long and consists of 5 shots. The sequence "Hakodate" is 596 frames long and consists of 7shots. There are frame displacement and some other defects such as blotches and flickers in the sequences. The image size of each frame is 480 x 720 pixels.
A. Shot change defection Figure 7 shows the log plot of evaluation values of the convcntional method in Ref [6] for "As ahikawa". Thc arrows in the fi gure indicates shot bottndaries and the dashed line indicates the threshold for shot f;hange detef:tioll . The threshuld in this method is determined expelimenlally. We interpret thaI a shot change occurs when the evaln<ltion vaille exceeds the th reshold. From the result of Fig. 7 , we see that the conven tional method can detect the shot changes if the threshold is determined adequately. Figure 8 shows the peak values of the phase·only carre· lation for thc sequcnce "Asahikawa". We interpret extremely small values as shot boundaries. Thc threshold valuc (l.O2 is mathematically determined using Eq. (II). " can be seen that the peak values of shot changes are below the threshold and the sh ot changes are detected by the proposed method . For "Asahikawa", both the conventional and the proposed method can detcct the shot changes accurately. Figure 9 shows the log plol of evaluation values of the conventional method for ·'Hakodatc". It is difficult to dctcr· mine a threshold in this case. If T" I is set as the threshold, the shot change at frame 350 is not detected besides frame 128 is falsely detected as a shot boundary. If T,.2 is sel, the shot change at frame 350 can be detected but some other frames are detected as falsely detected shot boundaries. The conventional method cannot detect all the shot changes without false detection. Figure 10 shows the peak values of the phase·only corre· lalion for the �equence "Hakodate". The threshold valu� 0.02
is the same value as th e case of "Asahikawa", because the threshold of the proposed method depends on the size of each frame. It can be seen that the peak values of the shot change arc below the threshold and the shot changes arc detected by titt' proposed method. Although the conventional method cannot detcct all the shot change boundaries for "Hakodate", the proposed method can detect the shot changes accurately.
B. ClImerawork estimation
Camcrawork is estimated in each shot segmented by the shot detection method mentioned above. Camerawork call be esti· mated by lowpass filtering the displacement estimation result, because the frame displacement has generally high temporal frequency and camerawork has low te mporal frequency. We use an order 30 FIR filtcr with a lowpass cutotI frequency 0.01r.. figure, we can sec that the camerawork follows the eSli· mated frame displaccment. Figure 12 shows the displacement estimation results for "Hakodatc". We can also sec that the camerawork follo\\'s the estimated frame displacement.
C. Frllme Jispiaceml:nf correcti(J11
We can correct the frame displacement using the results in Fig. II and 12 . When we correct thc original movic. the accumulation result is nsed fur the displacement correctiOIJ. Namely, we correct the original movie by using the lirst frame of each shot as a criterion. Frames are shifted at the difference helween the frame displacement and the estimated eamer awork. Subpixel displacement can be corrected by bilinear interpolation. Using our proposed method, we can perfonn the framc displacement correction prcserving the camcrawork.
Visual inspecti on shows that the lj·ame displacement is signif icantly reduced by the proposed method.
VI. CO;--.r CLUSION
This paper has proposed a shot change detection method and a camerawork esti mation method for old film restoration. The threshold for shot change detection is determined mathemati ("al ly in the proposed method and the camerawork is estimated by lowpass filtering. Experimental results show that the pro posed shot change detection method is more robust to noises than the conventional method. Visual inspection shows that the proposed method can estimate Ihe framc displacement and then correct frame displacement preserving the camerawork. [8] C. D. Kuglin ;md D. C. Hines. "The phase correlation 1mage alignmellt rncthod:> Pmc. f£F:F. Imc'l"l1uficmai C(ll?/en�m:e on Cyhernelics '1IId Svd <�\. pr. 163 165. 1975. [9] M. Hagi""ra. ),, 1. Abe, am' M. Kawamato: ··Frame dlspbcemcn! .,li nJation wilh slIbpi.,el accllracy for old film r<storalion." in Proc. ITC CSCC21)04, no 71'31'-27, 2U04.
